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IAAE
University of Ibadan

FOREIGN ASSISTANCE CONTiSIBWION

IN ADIAT EDUCATION IN NIGERIA

INTRODUCTION

hr. Chairman, distinguished members, le.dies and gentlemen.

It is a great pleasure for me to be again among old colleagues and

to meet new friends, servants of Adult Education. Thanks to the under-

standing and generosity of the Conference Committee I have also the

privilege to address you on "Foreign Assistance Contribution" in Adult

Education in Nigeria, I suppose to complete the views and facts presented

by the Government, Universities, Voluntary Organizations and private

sector.

I have been now for more than one year in this country. I have

visited several States in the Federation, military governors, commission-

ers, native rulers and leaders of voluntary organizr_tions and industrial

enterprises.

I !nye also witnessed Adult Education activities the most impressive

of which to me, are the small literacy grcups in the far north, and

.ttended by young and old, held in the open field af "deserts", using a

stick from a tree nearby as a pencil cAnd sand as the natural plate.

Further I may add that I have taken part in several U.N. or Unesco

evaluation and factfinding missions to Nigeria but I wish to state that,

at this forum, I am not representing those bodies or any other authority.

That little experience, I hope, will enable me to look at the prob-

lem as an expatriate from outside as well as inside.

--- 0000
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,University of Ibadan

FOaEIGN:ASSISTANCE CONTRIBUTI6N'
IN ADULT EDUCATION IN IIIGERIk

by

Amir H. Nasution,
Unesco Expert.

I. FOREIGNER'S LOOK AT NIGERIA

It .is natural that foreign eyes are.directed to this vast and
.. ... . .

strong country for various reasons and aims. The outside world ip

eager:to know-how the awakened "sleeping giant" (to. uss Chief Okotie-

Eboh .terms, 1962) whose voice will be listened to in the huge coptin-.

ent, cures its war wounds, and further handles itp reconstruction; how

it utilizes its vast and rich.resources; in what way it will accomp-

lish.its developments. Not less interesting is the way how a milit-

ary regime conducts its rule without making education a tool of its

force and compulsion. For instance, it is not indoctrinating and

exnloiting the Nigerian youth, :through out-of-schoei 'training, for

the sake of its power and prolonged retension of its'rule.

Foreign educational bodies and professionals ate keenly interested

t cs. know'hó w. the national leadership can manage to lead its,millions of

peoDle from chrkness and igriorance.to.the open World_cif aciance and

technolOgy; how the government'and national leaders caw.tackle the

'problemS and obstaClet to education and developmenti.. particularly in

the grave eduCational situation dnd ,hard realitiesi-as noted in the

Fedei4a1 Develop:lent PIan (pi. 63 64)

1. jlliteracy total in urban areas ,isdnot less .than.;80% (only

20% is permanently literate) and in rural areas as high as

9f*.

(Enrolment ...)
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2. Enrolment level at primary achool ranges onty from t* to 7010;
"'the plan.targe-t4.4iellig ah-:.enrolment ratio of 50%. Enrolment

level .of secondary school is. only between 0.4 to 12%. The
. .

m411mum_pt 25%.

3. The skilled manpower available is very limited; in terms

of categories :

1970 1974
Available Neenea

SPnior category /i6,654 58,861

Intermediate category 126,379 159,257

Skilled category 217, 304 72, 109

The Labour Force .estimated to be 40% of the population is

25.8 inillion out of which 516,000 are unemployed making the

un-employment rate approximately 0.8% and 2% of the total

population and'the labour fdrce respectively. (see furth4.,
j , , I

Appendix).

Looking from the outside, staring merely at the figures meritioned :

:86-98% illiteracy, 7-10% Primary school enrolment which practiCally

means that 90% of the school age children are out of school, and will

..':'..6eceme' illiterate youth and adults; the low number of skilled'Manpower
...

available 'etc., the educational situation and developmeht possibilities

may seem, to foreign observers or flying visitors and 'some critical
.

ayisers really .Igrave and alarming.. But someone who has been in the

covntry for a certain perida ano travelled with .:,pen eyes and under-

.. standing mind.i witnessed the many activities-being carried out with

energy and devotion, the more so.i.f. ha, haa detected the resilience
determination'.and.responsi-nes.s of ttgA).eople, I am sure that his

mind: antL I:as-judgement: will. change to the. .better and that he will' .f ce

the situation or his job with:- enthusiasm. arO 'Optimism provided.. ohly
(:-

that he sees good and determined leadership,...Propei, .guidance and real

interest being provided.'

These factors, as we shall see, are also of significance to foreign

assiatance..supplyina agencies.

r

(As regards ...)
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As regards Adult Education to create the required favourable

impressions and positive factorS,'

and observation, .much id still to be built up and exhibited.

In spite.of the real facts that quite a number of Adult Educatir)n

programmes and activities being carried cut; that adult education forms

a separate division in its ministry with its senior staff, supervisors,

organisers and instructors side by side with.ihe staff and teachers for

school education, that'adult education coMmittees and centres are found

'in many villages, the fact-finder and visiting adviSer ;gill hardly be

able to know them and get proper appraisal and insight bf the real

situation. 'Because adult education is often left'out innegotiations,

very scarcely if not.at. all publicized in official documents educat-

ion.statistics and reports.
_

It seems to the foreigner that the Government is not showing

sufficient and real interest in Adult Education and thus.not calling

. for!assistance.

Lastly, the new Federal as well as the State Development Plans

do not appeal to the foreign assistance supplying agencies fo,.' they

do not contain clear formulated aims, set targets and programMes with

the necessary budget allocations, as provided for pri;pry, secondary
. _

and technical schools etc.

There is no special budget for adult education in the Federal

Plan and in State Plans, it is awarded from nil to - few percents

only (see Appendix on Education Budgets).

ADULi LUERACY EDUCATION IS A NATIONAL MUST AN INTERNATIONAL: OB IGATION

Those arb the few matters which mny create objective impressions

and interest in the :Nreign agonPY or mission. It is naturally also

influenced by its findings and experienco in other parts of the.world.
. .

In this context, it is worthwhile_ to draw attention to a few A,ssump-
-i

tions and facts prevailing in the international field of education.

(Threat ...)
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Threat to World Tranquility

It is universally admitted that the yawning gap between the haves
and have-nots, between the advanced and backward nations which totals
more than two-third of the world population, constitutes a threat, at
least an obstacle to world tranquility, if not to worl. peace.

It is also evident that almost all the poor countries were former
colonial territories; some are still under colonial domination, It may
be remembered that the U.N. have passed. resolutions and 11::..ve been doing
efforts not only to decolonize those ares but ;also tc help the suffer-
ing masses to come .out of their ignorance,..poverty zilnd diseases.

. Shortly, that is regarded as an international ob).....i.k:_ation..

Correlation between i.norance illiterac and backwardness

- Facts and surVey findings have testified that there is a relatively
high correlation (up to 30%) between illiteracy and backwardness in
knowledge, technological and economic development. The world .map of

illiteracy produced by Unesco may show a clear picture of this situat-
ion (see Appendix). It is also argued that fr a take-off national
developments need a. literacy rate of about 35%.

3. A Nationd Mist

Newly independent States, called the developing countries, fully
. .aware of the 6ittiation and *the urgent need for a better lite for their

;5eop1es, have embarked upon national delielopment plans', often in un-
stable or difficult situations, and 'or 'in a hurried Way. Nany plans
are also over-ambitions. For those and other reasons, most of such

-':.41 a.ng - -a etwa-ind recorded ,

have failed. The gap betweeii-ihe-h7I-Ves and the have-nots, it is argued,
.3 .;. ;continue's to 'forM a threat. Wha'teVer the cause6, the main obstacle to

prodregii and deVelopment is igrbrance or i'liiteraCY which autóatically;

goe's along with ad'ute .shoi-'fasie of skilled 'mAnpower neede'd fOr d'evelop-
.; ,.1:1.'merit. Huge buildings', schOols dantre erected dnd machines purchased

.% . ;:

4

(but they ...)
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but they may remain un-used or half use.4-..yeA.i.in-mmi...-instances they

become useless in the end on account of lack of skilled hands to man

them. Needi_ss to say that for the acquisition of knowledge and skills

literacy and skill training, education in general, is a pre-requisite.

At this point I FArrive at the problems of education.

III. CRISIS AND NEW CONCEPTS'IN EDUCATION.

1. Crisis in education

Admittedly, the crisis in education in various aspects and degrees

is found in advanced as well as developing economically backward count-

ries but, of course, it is most acute and bitterly felt in the latter

countries which at the same time are in most urgent need.of education

and economic development. Lack of school builqings and other facilit-

ies, shortage of teachers, unfitted' curriCuiumand dont'ent etc. are

preVailing everywhere.

One of the bad consequences effecting adult education directly,

is that governments and others concerned seiT.;ed and encircled by men-

tioned crisis in formal education, have concentrated their interest,

efforts and financial resourées totally or almost wholly on school

education, leaving adult educrction largely to priv.-Ae initiativG This

means that the great obstacle to development remains there.

In fairness, however, it should be recorded with cal respect,

the large scale campaigns and huge efforts launched. fo.r the.,eradication

of illiteracy but it shquld be also noted, that the. traditional,literacy

concept, methods ar...1 materials used, in most.cases, .4ave.,not umt their

targets and aims. Pure literacyl, being an,end in.itsel,f, cannot con-,

tribute much to fulfil felt needvand requirementsof development

(skill, efficiency and productivity). Although rudimentary, adults

are still forced to learn:reading and writj..ng in_an,a4nost impossible«r - 4.

short time of so to go learning hours, using outdated Primers. This

is also a crisis.

7

(Functional ...)
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Functional Education

The long.enperience in traditional literacy and awareness cif the

real aim of nnd need for better concept (of more long-lasting value,

pr7.ctical and productive use etc.), functional literacy was accepted

in 1965 by the World Congress of Education Ministers and many inter-

national organizations, later adopted by the General Conference of

Unesco and since tLan experimented in many countries through macro and

pilot projects. This concept f functionality or fitness should, no

doubt, be of great value and practical us-e-if'employed-to 'school educ-

ation.' Functional eduCation e.g0 in primary schools may diminish the

pUblic and parents Complaint that their children after leaving school

are estranged from their society and :1re not fit.for any.job in their

daily life.

30 Life-ionalate.grateds Education

It is an old concept but lately re-activated and more progressively

employed. In short nobody stops learning in his life time, either

through trial and error and experience of study, organized or un-organ-

ia;ed. Impelled by social chlanges and necessitatod by the wgift progress

of technology, knowledge and science, everybody the un-skilled and highly

skilled, the laymen and professional must fellow the stream in order

nOt to be left behind or to become out-dated. The ever.Lincreasing and
-

closer contact between nations demands closer cooperation'and inter-

national understanding. This situation and cle.ar.evidence leads us to

.the acceptance of -the permanent place andignificant.role-of adult

.edueation after and outside the regular'schoolc; Adult education hase

gradually matured' and.can be rbcorded to be a system 'in :itself and as

such should be taken into full account:in the"planning and budgeting

af overall education fOr the country.'

.IV. NATIONAL RES9URCES%FOR ADULT' EDUCATION. '' A

S. Government and Voluntary reseurces

Every government in developing countries has limited resources

(while the ...)

AIWA
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7

while the country is in urgent need for better living conditions

and development in all sectors, economic, social; cultural as well

as'political and spiritual. It is understood and therefore, accepted

that every government must have its own development pclicy and prior-

ities; its own measures to keep a proper balance between the vari6us

sectors and needs.

In this conte:it it is encOur'aging to nOte-thLt in the last years

there are conscious effOrts Made to-COrrect'the traditional Wrong

thinking.and errbr in planning and budgeting'ie. that schools mist

go first and'adult education can-follow; consequently c:dncentration

of all reSources on schobl education and'needs. It has become clear

that national unitY, demoeratic 'Society, political stability qvational

identityand,high Moral() bannot be created;without educating the youth

and adult basseS', the natiOn as A whole. t the sm'e time it is--

realized fully that Adult Education cannet be linancedlby the.govern-

ment alone; that it is the common duty of the government and the'

governed. Voluntary organizations, groups and.individuals have been
. 4. y .

called.upon and rightly have come forward to fulfil their national

obligations. In the U.S. for instance it is reported that there have

been at.one time more than 400 organizations ,.nd agencies, directly

or indirectly involved in the education of adults. Nevertheless,

all these efforts and sacrifices have turned out to be insufficient.

pther sources, ways and means have to be sought for and utilized.

. Mobilizatiorte fund.s, d.fo. cu.. .

In a number Of coUntrie.).some remarkable Eichievem6nts have been

attained thrdugh the mehiii.zation of 'theii'peopWs innate 4ualities,

national pride and atriotic feelinds. In some coUntries natiohal

".armies of knowledge" have been 'tried, in eherl'Cbuntries motiVation,

..persuapion and-WillAhee have yieldedjruits. .-1:r1

'In i-ecent 'the need is 'felt moi-e.)andmb're Oessihg,

governments haVe been advised and' direCted tcvUde mitiistbrial regulat-

ions and ar statutory provisions to oblige selected industrial,

9 (commercial ...)
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commercial and other capable enterprises to provide adult education
for thcir own employees. Large foreign companies also can be charged
in their contracts with the organization and conduct of cc..urses,

on-the-job training etc. In the U.S. for instance "company schools"

had a population of 7.2 million in 1965 which, on projection, will

increase to 17.5 million in 1974.

Of course, .in this case, it will be of great psychological and

spiritual importance and an encouraging example if the government, it-

_self starts such undertakings in its ot'fices and corporations..

.Finallyi -a-few governments have seen it . as ,justifiedand,oppor-
tuned to pass laws on adult education-. Russia for example issued a

. decree in as early .as' 1919, In. Britain-industrial .training is

regulated by law. In the .U.01309 th:J Adult Zeuc:til)n. Act of 1966 has

booZted the education of adults and delivered significant results.

Until last year 21 countries were listed which have made use: of this

statutory or Jegal meabs..

V. FOREIGN RESOURCES

,

The crises and acute shortcomings in education are still ranpant

in less developed countries so that even if they have sufficient money
they still need some_ foreign assistance in the fcrrn 'Of .7.dyke, gUid-

: :
ance and expertise. Fortunately, it is acCepted that' backwardneSs and

the wide gap between the rich and ihe poor, alSo iniernatiOnally; forms

a threat; that assistanee is a means to Promote inte'rnational S-Aidarity

and stability; P. is- int.erdePendent world

community; that providing aid is felt as..:,an oblig,ation to social justice

..(humanitarian) and a moral ..duty, .particular/y I think, . by ex-colonial

powers.. International awareness,..As..blossoming and worid wide, cooperat-

-,io.n is makinLstrides in .this. rather new field,. .

Naturally, soliciting' cOuntres -and' governments have to. fulfil

c.erk4in regnirements _to satisfy- the. searching,.,eyes .and, critical 'mind

; ,of..prospective:.donors. They .must be :cony.inced..c,f the reAl need.. and

( absorptive )
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and absorptive capacity of the receivers, and what most import unc e is,
the existence of well formulated r.ims and policies, the seriousness am.:
determination of the government and its people. It rivly be expected
that any aid-giving country or agency want.S..:.t.o...:be..j,11fPrrite.0, about

.decisigns .on the implimentation. and the result,. of .the .programme it
is supporting.

VI. EXISTING FOREIGN AND INTERNATIONAL,RESOURCESi

There are quite. a number of. foreign .resources of varying size and
kind. It suffices to mention a few :

1. Non-governmental, priVate nd voluntary organitions.0 groups
and individuals

There, are international social, religious and professional organ-
izations and trade unions which,. now and. then, collect money or teach-
ing materials from: their members; youth. and student groups in. a number
of countries which*, at certain times., organize .weeks ter collecting
donation. from their members and the public, . fund raising activities,
etc.

In many, advanced. countries special found-rtions or lately: p-peciel
organs have been established to provide and :..dminister =,.ssistance. in

a better and more organized w:ly. Certain countries he benefitted
already from such private resources, for instance Niger from the Swedish
Foundation., FOPOTEC, Tanzania from the Nordic countries., the Inter-

4' : *:' 1: : 7 2.
national Literacy Committee in India from severn.1 agencies a.fid

'.

uals.

. In..this ,field..of: v-orl.u.ntary seryice4 the eis,tence and cant.ributLn
. of, Peace Corps and Ailult Education :App.ociiation,,:naltional. and regional,

should Also-be noted. , fc,f::.i

1; , '
Private and voluntary agencies., groups and individuailS:, .cgrIpared

to government and UN agencies, have a freer hand in the distribut'ion
.of their gifts or donations. It seems that they are free to give them

(to every .. )
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to every group they like or prefer in the country. In many countries

'the government needs only to be informed.

60 Foreign Governments

Individual friendly governments are provieing assistance, whether

in cash or kind, in consultation with...and consent of the recipient

government. It is to this growl 'that many ex-colcnial loowers belong,

and much of their assistance is directed to their former colonies.

Sometimes assistance is laid down in bilateral technical and or

cultural cooperation agreements. In other cases governments form a
. . . . . _ . . . .

collective b6a, often called a "consortium" or "group -.)f donors" who

pool their contribution together.

In-certain regions governments have established a:cooperative

body of a permanent character such as . the Colombo Plan for Asian,count-

ries. 'There are cooperative, organizations or groupings between cOuntries

in Africa. and between. Arab countries .etc. Of wider .scope and 'multi-

lateral character is for instance the Commonwealth scheme.

It is heartening to, observe that in those organizations the

dividin.g line between the poor .and the *riCh, 'or between donors and
receivers is disappearing. . All members, even the Tess developed or

disadvantaged can contribute something.

In all fairnebs shoUld be 'noted that there is iome .coMplaint

or criticiSm voiced 'about favouritism and at times Political pressures

or strings attached to bilateral aid.... Therefore, multilateral assist-

..,, . ance:, .administered by an international. organization :is .zrach- More
preferred. Further,,::at iiitcrnational fdPrums such :'`as UNCTAD meetings

it hc:.s been expressed that mutually advantageous trade,. -not.

better help the developing countries. It has also been argued that

what the ridh., donor gives .vdthr;hisl. right-handii cite :takes'i back with his

left *hand.

12
fr

(The Per...rson ...)
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The Pearson Commission reports on doubts, cynicism, fears
and disillusions among donor as well as recipient. countries.

United Nations and' its Agencies
.

It is known that U.N.O. has adopted a resolution recommending
its wealthier members to. devote 1% of their G.N.P. to assisting thet.
less developed countries to help themselves.; that this world organ:-
ization has its Economic Commissions for certain regions such as the
Ecafe-for Asia and the Far E.ast, the ECA for Africa ;And ECLA for ..

Latin America. It has various bodies and committeeo in charge, of
assistance and due to long and wide experience it has made periodic
'efforts to irnproYe or revise bid proceduieS or introduce new policies,
tpproach n1 nieasures.

.;
The crisis of confidence in the effectiveness of deyelopment

aiu, for instance, led the dorld Bank to form a mission tc study,,the
consequences of 26 years of development assistance, assess the result,
clarify the errorth.;',a,rva.ioropose,..th4,:iiolic-i. ..1-1:-..-wcrrk *better in
the,.future.

The Pearson Mission Report, "Partners in Development" calls for
anew.gitrategy in global devetopMent and Contains 30 major goals and

.redomm6ndations internatic:inal. 'aevaoptherit

Another report .which may be considered as .compliglentary to that,
'trie Jackson Report, an appraisal of U.U. development Operations con-
sisting of 6060 pages tackles the more specific ,:uestion of the actual
and potential capacity of the UN system to make an effective contribut-
iOn to world aPc.f 66oriciniic aria 'social ..development .anC.1 COntains proposals

...Ott. the .pi;ocess of donsolitlatiort,:boordination- arid' i-Aion'allz-Aion of
t he' "UN e mid' "thteeiAliZe'd i al
develoiiitient : -;,..,.

The UN in this world-wide activity work..t hromgh. about .tentY3rt I , .f : : t. t V.: P -

specialized and related agencies, UNESCO, ILO, WHO, FAO, UNICEF, etc.

10.1.,4 (with the ...)
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with the.:Torld Bank Group and UNDP as the main financing bodies. The

group consist .of the World Bank :(International Bank for Reconstruction

.,:tnd Development) with 110 member countries, the IFC (International

Finance Corporation) with 9 1 meml,oer co.untrie,s."Providing'loan. to dev-

elop the private sector, (the IDA International Development Association)

with 102, member countries. The United Nations Development Programme,

the world largest multi-national source, has two .components,. the.

Special, Fund, mainly for, pre-investment assistance .based ,on agreement

and operational plan and .provision of counterpart fund, the TA ,Fund

for technical cooperation.

The UN Agencies have, of course, their own resources *and Regular

Programme Budgets but acting together with many other' offiCial as Well

as private organization and institutions as executing agencies, they

receive also funds from the UNDP and. the Worl.d .Bank for projects

commonly approved.

U,N. Agencies Assistance Policy and Pro.cedures

Without going deep into the problem, it is worthwhile to remember

a few points :

that so to say the money in the Ith.nds of those agencies
is "common property", entrusted by' members and "capital a sistance

holders" to them, and as siich the .fundi and credits' should be

used in accordance with the . and ,policy approved; that their

use and administration have to be reported z.)nd co.de.ansWerable.

tp the "owners". ,

It is then understandable why those' agencies need niuch time
. . .

for deliberation and decision making'i-' in addition to the time required
,

for surveys. on the spot,. justification^ of *pregi'aiMmes., forMUlating

plans eto_.; Further hany.l'agencies' are operating citi* a '.1,1o..;Yeziri

longer term budget. Yes, sometimes it may take more than tniS
or longer before .the final decision.comeg,90. and,,the Agreement is.

(siDned ...)
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signed, if one is required. It is no secret that there are delays,

alpo that these delays are felt, not only .by .the impatiently expecting

recipient countries but also by the other parties,,and,t0at is why,
:

there ia periodical effort for revision and improvement of policy.and

administration.. The assistance to bu provided must be consulted with

and approved by the government concerned.. It is left to the receiver

or the borrower hpw and what for to spend the funds available. It

is natural that difference of,opinion occurs which again takes time
. _

.

for f'requent or lengthy consultations. Further, it should be admitted

that in a number of capes some governments are very slow in proyiding

the necessary information, data and documents sto. so that this_

constitutes another cause of delay.

In other cases governments are confronted with the shortage of-

national capital to cover the counterpart fund
.

conditioned by Special
.

Fund Assistance, Ay an example,.the.Western State,Development Plan

records a sum of.£299,400.and £399,000 for 1969/71 7..nd 1971/74 to

match the Special Fund contribution of about £75,000 and £150,000

respectively for the Rural Employment Promotion Pilot Project, carried

out in three districts.

It may be re-stated that foreign assistance supplying agencies

must be convinced of the real need, justification und urgency of the

proposed programmes and projects, and of no less importance, of the

determination and seriousness of the receiver, manifested in formulated

policies, pictured in development plans and shown in actull deeds, and

in some cases of security of the availability of counterpart funds.

5. UN .h,pencies Assistance to Nigeria

As regards the kinds of assistance given to Nigeria by or through

UN agencies there are, as at the 1st of January this year, 67 projects

with 280 experts in the entire Federation.

For further details I refer to a list prepared, for information.

(One thing ...)
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Ona thing emerges undisputablY clear : that so far there is

hb assistance recOrded for Adult Education 3e such,' ezcept for the

InStitute of Africn Adult Education which is, in original status, a

rgional institute meant to serve Africa south of the Sahara but due

to bractical ahd other re,isons has implemented a few prjoects, namely

literacy experiments in the country of its residence'. But again, this
f

, assistance totalling only about £25,000 dliring 6 yer-Irs, not. including

'experts coSts, ii indeed very small compe.red tO th'e millions of pound
. .

soent'for other educational projects, not inbruding the so Many other
;

non- educ at i oh al p'rOgrammes.

Presently, with the existence of a sound base end favourable

infrastructure, the increasing need of the people and particularly

with the launching of the develObMent plans the time has comd to do

every effort to boost adult educatibn with all national' reS6urces,

readily and potentially available, with the su'pport of foreign assis-
.tance'.

:.:

- .

1111
16,

. : 1- - ; f
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CONCLUSION AND CONFERENCE CONTRIBUTION
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I have stated that I am not represonting .?ny. :-.utLority at these

august meetings. If I am permitted to speak as one of your colleagues

in the service of adult education, I would like to express the fol-

lowing :

1. This nation-wide conference attended by such a large number of

experienced and euinent leaders from the public and private sector,

is indeed a historic one. We have therefore, to resolve how to con-
.

quer our proper and rightful place in th.e future, produce something

positive for speedy self-improvement and something concrete for

immediate use.

In the line of national and international cooperation let me

mention a few steps we can take' without waiting for financial and

administrative approval or sanction :

(0 On return to our own places of duty, I would suggest to

start immediately with the i4egistration of EUl kinds of

adult education .programmes and activities carried out by

.public as well as private ,;%agencies; the collection 'Of all

dataand statistics:iavailable; number-Of 'Cc',urSes,. instructors,

learners v enralmerit .droptEi budg6t allocations

etc.. whicly we .can prdserit to th'egoVernment ior record and

rwMication,. also to fdreitinAa'sitOis-drid Missionar if

necessary.

( ii). At the moment , all State govérnmentd aret inga4e'd in tlie
. .

orlilniaat ion ,-..ndrestablishmeht'Of ' an 82ati&ht P 1 Onit

lArti thos:e of-us who haVe not 'bben:InV.OlVed in' tiib plaiiningE
.

inclucZing budgeting eiertises eftort' to pray theii

this -a.1.1,qiiiiportaht:..uhit%'iriiira6r'ihAt''cidalt- educ-

ation will not, any longerv be forgotten or treated as an

appendix. Xn reality, our cliental 9, ladykt.t.education
ri , .

r
f

I. 17,
I
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population is much l:rger than that of all school:. and

higher -institutions -together. ()tie- -gi-atiates" will render

direct contribution to development, nation-building as a

whole.

(iii) This Conference is also held at a very appropriate time.

We all know that just two months ago there was a Unesce

Mission visiting the country to survey education needs and

identify assistance which can be recemmended to the govern-

nient. Just a week ago a larger mission of ten members from

Unesco 'arid the World Bank was here as ia "Project identif-

ication Mission", touring all States, again to identify

projects in education of more werall character and larger

size.

I am sure thct our present gathering can formulate the

urgent need for and recomMend adult education priority

programmes, with the supporting services, nr,ss,education

means and libraries, to be assisted in the context of

Federal and States set of priorities and.potentialities.

(iv) Lastly, convinced that adult education must be financed by

the government and private bcdies and agencies., let us

perform our part in the mobilization of private funds and

forces. 5111e situation 4n the country, Iioe'heing aroused

by "develepment fever" and equipped with 'development plans,

is very favoure:ble.

As regards literacy, let us move more vigorously forward from the pure

traditional literacy .to the functional concept', ithether socio-culturnl
-

or work-oriented. 'de should create thia idea 'end' ConvidtiOn that funct-

ional. literacy is an invebtment, thus its expenses shoUld'be included

in the costs of each economic projects: indubtrial 'or CoMiercial enter-

prise.

. ,

In this effOrt. wecaii' fall haek on resolutions announced by
;

international organizatiOni, Priiiate emterprises, bankers, financiers

18
art

(etc. ea.)
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etc., and solemn of support given by national and world leaders,

including the President of the World Bank. For this purpose, I refer

to a recent publication of the Institute of Afric:tn Adult Education

titled "Voices of the Uorld".

In conclusion, let us f'tce the national and international

challenge in close cooperation and with concerted effcrts. The move-

ment of Adult Education is flowering in the conscienc2 of man and will

be driven on by the forceful influence and genuine need of the society

and the nation itself. National individuals, organizations and enter-

prises, foreigners and international :Igencies Ilve their respective

and common obligations and contribution to offer.

Date : 15 March, 1971.
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University of Ibadan

ADULT EDUCATION ENRUhM.LiNTS AED EXAMINATION
RESULTS IN SOME oTnTES 02 NIGERIA*)

States
Popula-
tion
1963

Census

Year
Number

of
enrolled

Number
of cer-
tificate
issued

Percen-
tages

North-Western 5,733,297 1969/70 68452 20953 29.3

North-Central 4,095,305 1969/x 69171 19008 27.5

Kano 5,774,842 1969**) 39911 10134 25.4

Benue-Plateau 4,009,408 1968/69 713497 182241 25.5

Kwara 2,399,365 1969/70 43373 14717 33.9

Western 9,487,526 1967 7581 4321 57.0

* ource: selected documents
") Jan. - July session.

NUMBER OF ENROLMENT, SCHOOL AND A.E. 1969/1970

Fortal Education Adult
,

STATES Primary 1 Secon-
dary

Total
Education Ratio

N.E.S. 56,765 25,736 82,501 77,112 1.1

Western *) 740,614 92,071 833,485 - -

Benue-Plateau 131,502 .8,830 140,332 713,497 0.2

* Statistical Abstract, 1969

NUMBER/PERCENTAGE OF ENROLMENT, NIGERIA")

1966 1968 1969 Plan target(1970)

Primary Sch. 3.0 Mil. 3.1 Mil. 4-70% 50%
Secondary 211,000 21,500 0.4-12% 25%

ed.eral National evelopment Plan.

; 20
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University of Ibadan

FEDERAL AND STATE EXPENDITURES ON EDUC TION,
1970-74 DEVI. PlikNS

E Million

1970-71 1970-74

Federal States I Federal

1. Primary 1.320 5.019 6.460

2. Secondagy 1.500 4.688 7.900

3. Technical 0.620 1.994 2.640

4. Teacher Train-
ing 0.600 1.969 2.060

5. University 5.000 4.611 25.500

6. Others* 1.526 1.194 5.522

10.566 19.496 9.122
Otherd% 14.5% 6.5% 1.3%

Adult Educatio - . .% ....%

States

27.478

21.460

9.651

11.195

15.518

4.529,

89.771
5.4%

....%

*) Others "includes Adult Education, Scholarships/Loans,
miscellaneous "items.

COMPARISON OF BUDGETS IN SOME STATES, 1970-71

S.E.S.

E Thousand

N.C.S. N.W.S. .iestern

Total State-
budget

Education
Budget

Schooled

Others

Adult Education

k.E.% Total
Budget

k,E.% Ed. Budget

6.916

0.714

(0.714)

0%

0%

7.780

1.654

(1.654)

0.010*)

0.1%
0.6%

'711ricTeTon-77'miunty Development.
**) Under Social Development.

21

6.518 22.212

1.424 5.000

(1.129) (4.916)

(0.304) (0.084)

0.119 0.005")

2.0% 0.02%

8.0% 0.1%
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Hai.All OR MA.11.POWER

1 . Educational attainment: aged 5 years and above

Mite-
rate

Literate .
in Roman
Arabic
Script.

A few
years

School-
ing

Finished
Primary
School

.

Sch. Cert.
and above

Urban
Popula-
tion
Rural
Popula-
tion

32%

75%

18%

10%

25%

12%

20%

2%

3%

0.1%

Illiterate: Permanently Literate:
Urban : 80% Urban: 20%
Rural : 98% Rural: 2%

2. In terms of' categories, Senior, intermediate & Skilled: 500,000.
ESTIMATED .r.I.P.LOYIvIENT IN SELECTED OCCUPATIONS
Medium and Large scale Industry, 1970 & 1974

Occupation
Group

Estigiated Additional
emyloyment employment

liequirements
1970 - 19741970 1974

1. Senior Staff 45,654 58,861 15,207 University
graduates and
Senior Staff

2. Intermediate
Category 126,879 159,257 32,378 Tech. Assistants

Technicians, etc.
Junior Staff.

3 . Skilled Cate
gory 217,304 289,433 72,109 Drivers, Opera-

tors, carpenters
etc .

4. Residual
category 3751163477,469 102,306

Total 765,000 985,000 220,000

77711 firé are esfimtes.
Estimated Nigeria population in 1969-70:
Urban dwellers 20%, Labour force 40%: 5 .

22Rural population 80%, Labour force 40% 20.
25.

Source: Fed.eral Second Nat. Dev. Plan, 1970.1

Office employees,
unskilled workers

64.5 million
16 Mil. Unemp.412,800
64 Mil. Unemp.103.200
8 Mill. 516,000
974.
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UN AND SPECIALIZED ALENCIES PROJECTS
J211.7-7-1LyZ1-----

No. Agency

1 UNESCO

2 UNICEF

3 UNOTC

4 ILO

5 FAO

23

No.
Proj.

1

2

3
4

5

6
7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14
15
16
17

18
19

20
21

22
23
24

25

26
27
28
29

Title
Project

No. Address/
Place

Science Planning and
Research 1

Teaching of Social Scien-
ces 2
Science Teaching 1

Educational Planning and
Administration 4
Science Instruments and
Repair and Maintenance 1

Adult Education 1

Secondary Sch. Teacher
Training College 4
Secondary Sch. Teacher
Training College 1

National Technical Teac-
her Training College 11
Training of Museum Tech-
nicians 1

Institute of Mass Commu-
nication 1

UNESCO/UNICEF Nigeria
Primary Education 1

UNESCO/UNICEF Educational
Rehabi litation 2

(Not executing as such, on
its own) -

Statistics 3
Community Development 1

Physical Planning 1

Economic Programming &
Projection 6
South Eastern State Bank 1

United Nations Fund for
Population Activifies 1

Local Government 1

Social Development 1

Customs Administration 1

Social Inst. Development 2
Small-Scale wood Utiliza-
tion Industry 1

Pilot Project for Rural
Employment Promotion in
the western State 10
Forestry Education 2
Forest Botany Adviser 1

Irrigation Development 1

Cotton Cultivati on 1

Lagos

Ile-If e
Benin-City

Lagos

Lagos
Univ. Madan

Ondo

Zaria

Lagos

Jos

Lagos

Zaria

Owerri

OMR

Lago s
Kaduna
Ibadan

Port-Harcourt
Calabar

Lagos Univ.
Ibadan
Iperu
Lagos
Ibadan

Benin-City

Lagos
Ibadan
Ibadan
Sokoto
Auchi
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No. Agency No.
Pro j .

Title
Pro j ect

No.
Exp.

Address/
Place

30 Agricultural Economic
Planning 3 Ibadan

31 Sugarcane ligronomy 1 Jebba
32 Hides, Skins & Leather

Training 8c Demonstration 5 Zaria

33 Dept. of Forestry, U.I. 4 Ibadan
34 Savanna Forestry Researc

Station 6 Zaria

35 Kainji Lake Research 8 Kainji
36 Home Gardens 4 Ilesha

3'7 Fertilizer 2 florin
38 Plant Quarantine Station 1 Ibadan

6 WHO 39 Epidomiological Services 4 Benin-City
40 Dev. of Basic Health

Services 2 Kaduna
LM Dev. of Basic Health Ser

vices 3 Lagos
42 Master Plans for Wastes

Disposal & Drainage, Ib. 6 Ibadan
43 Dev. of Basic Health Ser

vices 1 Ibadan
44 Dev. of Basic Health Ser

vices 2 Benin-City
45 Ibadan University Mental

Health 1 Ibadan
46 Zaria Medical School 2 Zaria
47 School of Ra.diography 1 Lagos
48 Epidomiological Services 3 Ibadan
49 Dev. of Basic Health Ser

vices 1 Ibadan
50 Dev. of Basic Health Ser

vices 1 Kano
Epidemiological Services 3 Kaduna

52 Epidemiological Services 1 Sokoto

53 Dev. of Basic Health Ser
vices 3 Yaba

54 Training Centre for
Health Services Personne 5 Lagos

55 Anopheles Control Resea
rch 4 Kaduna

56 Rural Health Centre 11 Kano
57 Post-Basic Nursing Ed. 1 Ibadan
58 Immunology Research and

Training 3 Ibadan
7 ICAO 59 Civil Aviation 1 Ikeja

60 Nigerian Civil iodation
Training Centre 24 Zaria

8 UNIDO 61 Chief Industrial Officer 1 Benin-City

,.. 24
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No. Agency No.
Proj.

3

----I:Title
Pro j ect Exp .

Address/
Th-

9 WMO

10 ITU

11 IAEA

12 IBRD

62

63
64
65

66

67

Meteorological Tele-
communications
Meteorology
T e lee ommunications
Post & Telecommunica-
tion Training Centre,
Oshod.i
Application of Radio-
isotopes in .A.griculttre
Soil Plant System in
Relation to Iorganic
Nutrition of Herbage
Grasses
(Not executing as such)

1

2

3

1

1

Kano
Lagos
Lagos

Lagos

Ibadan

Ile -Ife
sae

Source: D Directory of Personnel,
'Jan. 1971.

Total

25

280

ERIC Clearingh6tiga

AP R 5 19M

on Adult Education


